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AT Cape Coast Castle all the medical arrange- rately. He gives directions as to Nursing, dressing,
applications to the Sister, and writesfresh pre.
mentsinconnection
with t h e expedition t o and
scriptions and repeats mistures, and orders all. necesKunlassi have been finished. T h e y a r e of such sary supplies from the surgery and sees the adnusslons.
a kind as to render this Expedition undoubtedlyWheu he has gone, the orderly makes ;L list of the
the nlostcompleteinrespect
of its medical diets, and takes them to thecool~-house with each
equipmentwhichhas ever leftEngland.
The ~nan’sbasin or tin needed forhis dinner. He then
takes the prescription book and bottles to the surgery.
Bearer Company of t h e army Medical Corps
R
a
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taken out by theCovo~~amtdel
started to the front
The Sister, in the incantime, has been carrying out
some days since,
the doctur’s directic~ns,giving stimulants, becf tea, &C.,
*
*
*
n ~ a ybedue. Then, unless taken away fur drill,
F r o m the advanceddepbtdown
to Prahsu that
kit inspections, or parades, the orderly helps thc
stages will be arranged at which 35 hammocks, Sister with dressings, poultices, inhalations, and
togetherwiththenecessarycarriers,willbe
fomentations, and docs any rubbing that may have
stationed; By thesemeans, the sickcan be been ordered. The Sister takes the temperature of
quicklytransportedtowardsthebase
to t h e fresh admissions, the orderly gives them a bath, or, if
necessary, washes them i n bed, brings up the stimunumber of 15 at a time, allowing . five spare
hamnloclts for casualties or extracases.
The lants and lemons, and beef for special beef tea or
carriers return each time to their original posts meat juice. *
*
*
and will be utilised for bringing up light stores.
The Sister then holds a class of instruction for all
At Prahsu a Hospital containg 60 beds will be orderlies in her division who have recently entered
organised by Surgeon-CaptainEcltersley,and
the service, gives ‘before meats’ medicines, the
there will be also at Mansu a Hospital of 30 orderly brings up the dinner, and then gaes to his
own, andthe Sister atthe same time goes to her
beds. At thebaseSurgeon-MajorWilsonhas
charge of the Hospital, and he will draitoff his dinner or lunch. Attwo p.m. the Sister returns to
her patients, givesmedicines,
stimulants, changes
sick into the Coronzatadel, the Hospital ship.
poultices and Jon~entations, the orderly probably
*
R
*
being busy giving in kits, or he may be taken for a
A ’LATE Army Sister, who has seen active ser- lecture or parade. A t three he brings up the estras;
such as beef tea, puddings, and mill: from the coobvice, writes :house.
*
*
*
“ Madam,-I
observeinyour
issue of the 14th
Uecember, in your m’ost interesting sketch of Sister
The Sister writesall
directions in a book for
Gray, that you remark ‘that on active service it must the Sister on afternoon duty, and is off duty, unless i t
be borne in mind that the active Nursing of the sick is her turn to be on for the afternoon, until six pm.
is performed by orderlies, superintended by the Nurs- The orderly gets up the teas, and goes off duty at
ing Sisters.’ This is, of course,true to a certain extent, five pm.
*
*
*
but both in our military Hospitals, and especially on
active service, the Sisters do take part i n the actual
The night duty isusually done by three orderlies.
our
N L I I - Sof~ ~
I ~sick soldiers, althougl~I am of opinion Night specials, as they are called, are only detailed in
that the patients who are severely ill would be better the nards where there are bad cases who cannot be
nursed by women than men, as in our civil Hospitals. leit ; they do day duty as well as night, and change
B
*
*
every two anda-half hours through the night. At
by a corridor orderly,
The routinein a military Hospital is much as follows : other times the dutyisdone
In military Hospitals the Sister comes on duty later who visits the wards occasionally. A ward master, or
also mounts
duty
each
officer,
than the ward orderlies, who hold much the position non-commissiolled
of staff Nurse i n a civil Hospital ; he, aided by the con- night, and sees that the men are at their posts, and all
valescents (if there are any in the ward) fetches the orclers carried* out.
*
*
coal for the day, malres the beds, gives water to the
When
no
spccial
is
mounted
i
n
her
wards,
the Sister
patients m110 wash in bed, sweeps and dusts the ward,
and does all emptying, cleans the bath room and does the whole evening’s work herself-giving nlecliscullery. When the Slster comes, she takes the tem- cines, nourislments, stimulants, taking temperatures,
peratures, pulse, and respiration, gives all medicines doing dressings, and the usualroutme of drawing
due, and sees each patient ; reads the report of the sheets and making beds. If she wants assistance, she
night Sister (or orderlies where there is no night sends for the corridcr orderly. She writes all orders
in a book, and the night Sister, where’there is one, or
Sister), and enters all particulars on thecharts;
gives any stimulants or nourishments that Inay be the ward master, where there is no night Sister, is
due ; then she often has bad cases to wash, helps the responsible for the carrying out of these orders. Such
is a rough sketch of
work
done in a military
orderly make any beds that require special care. At
about ten the medical officercomesround,
acco111- I-Iospita’.
panied by Sistcr, ward master and orderlies.
*

Each patient who is up stands by his cot. The
medical officer writes up eachman’s diet a day in
advance ; they are on much the same scale as i n a
good civil Hospital, and’each man’s is sent up sepa-
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